
Goonellabah, 18 Windsor Court
Generously Proportioned Home In Quiet and
Convenient Location

There is no need to look any further as this home has it all and it sits perfectly on
nearly 980sqm.  This peaceful location is one of the nicest you will find in
Goonellabah and backs onto a lovely nature reserve. This home has so much to
offer.  It is a spacious home and perfect for entertaining particularly with its
custom built in bar!

When you walk through the entrance to this home you are welcomed by the
beautiful bright lead light door and you feel the grandeur of its beautiful timber
cathedral ceilings as you are led into the large family room area and are taken in
by the beautiful outlook beyond the glass doors. For those more intimate
gatherings there is a spacious sunken lounge with open fire place and a formal
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dining room.

The open plan kitchen has a great sized pantry and the kitchen also looks out
onto the tranquil blue pool and bushland reserve with its abundance of wildlife
including koalas and kangaroos as well as an array of birdlife.  With no homes
behind you it is difficult to comprehend you are living in the middle of a city!

This wonderful home has 4 bedrooms and a large office that would be perfect if
you work from home or it can be a 5th bedroom.  All have individual air
conditioning.  The main bedroom is so spacious with an ensuite bathroom and
inground heated spa just outside the bedroom&rsquo;s sliding glass doors
where you can enjoy a night under the stars to relax after a big day.

The laundry and 3rd wc are easily accessed from the pool and entertaining area
and the large garage can house 3 cars.  If you need space for a workshop or
home gym then you could certainly utilise this space accordingly.

Located on the northern ridge on the outskirts of Lismore you are still
conveniently situated to the local shopping centre that caters for all your needs,
local schools both state and private, the local child care facility, medical centres,
parks and gyms.

All this and still only approximately 7km to the CBD and only around 30 minutes to
Ballina, not much further to Lennox Head and approximately 45minutes to Byron
bay.  The Gold Coast is just over an hour away.

If you like the sound of this house we recommend calling today for further
information or to arrange your private inspection as there will be no open homes
due to the current Covid-19 restrictions. Call Reyna on 0414 284 320 or Paul on
0416 212 380

COVID-19 Update
- Please do not attend any inspections if have returned from overseas in the past
14 days, are unwell, elderly, or have a compromised immune system.
- Please practice social distancing at all inspections to help minimize the spread
of COVID-19.
- If you are unable to physically attend an inspection please contact us for other
options &ndash; we would love to assist you. Please click on the 3D Tour in the link
on this advert to inspect this property virtually using the 3D virtual tour.
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More About this Property

Property ID THFF6E
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 979.9 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Study
In-Ground Pool
Outside Spa
Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Workshop
Fireplace
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (3)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Reyna Deegan 0414 284 320
PA to Paul Deegan /Licensed Real Estate Agent |
rdeegan.lismore@ljh.com.au
Paul Deegan 0416 212 380
Licensed Real Estate Agent | pdeegan.lismore@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker Lismore (02) 6621 2387
56 Woodlark Street, Lismore NSW 2480
lismore.ljhooker.com.au | lismore@ljh.com.au
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